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A largeelectromagnetic(EM) experimentdedicatedto the explorationof lithosphereand asthenosphereassociated
with a spreadingoceanicplate over its various tectonic regimes,from ridge accretionto subduction,was carried out
duringthesecondhalf of 1985 over an areaextendingfrom theJuande Fuca Ridge,eastwardacrossthecoastalzone,
the Cascadeareaand beyond. Referredto by the acronym ‘EMSLAB’, for ‘EM Soundingof Lithosphereand
AsthenosphereBeneath’theJuande Fuca Plate, theexperimentinvolved two principalarrays,oneon land, theother
on the adjacentseafloor.We report hereon the outcomeof the oceanicportion of EMSLAB, namedOFFSHORE
EMSLAB for convenience.The OFFSHOREEMSLAB array of seafloorinstrumentationincluded40 self-contained
and free recordingunits including magnetometers,electrometersand other oceanographicdevices.The latter were
intended to provide information on the EM fields generatedby the interaction of oceanic motionswith the main
Earth’s field, so as(1) to decontaminateionosphericsignalsprior to magnetotelluricinterpretation,and(2) to illustrate
the beneficialcontributionsthat EM observationsmayprovide to oceanstudies.The collecteddatabaseis described
andassessed,and anearly illustrationof its informationcontentis given.

I. Introduction institutions,namely(1) the geographicareato be
examinedis logistically of optimum accessibility

In an attempt to investigate the processesof to such a group of investigators,(2) the area
mid-oceanicplate accretion, spreadingand sub- constitutesoneof a few attractiveglobal settings
duction beneathanadjacentcontinent,agroupof that minimizes the total surface to be studied
scientists from four independentnations and a instrumentallyso as to cover all tectonic phases
dozen institutions conceived project EMSLAB, betweenridge crest,subductionand beyond,and
acronymfor ‘Electro-MagneticSoundingof Lith- (3) many of the individual researchcapabilitiesof
osphereand AsthenosphereBeneath’ the Juande the participating teams are complementary.
FucaPlate. Severalimportant factors contributed Altogetherthe experimentalzoneextendson both
to the geographiclocationandthe combinationof sidesof the North American west coastfrom 116
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Fig. 1. Map illustrating the entire array of EM observationsites during the EMSLAB experiment.The dark arrow indicates the
geographicareacoveredby OFFSHOREEMSLAB shownin greaterdetail in Fig. 2.

to 132°W and41 to 500 N, that is, roughly 1300 ble can be presentedhere. The layout of the
km east—westand 1000 km north—south, thus seafloorarrayis shownin detail in Fig. 2.
encompassingat least in part, British Columbia
(Canada),and the U.S. States of Washington, 2. Theoryof EM induction in the ocean
OregonandCahforma,m additionto a vastadjac-
ent offshoreterritory (seemap, Fig. 1). Natural EM fluctuations observable on the

Becauseof the considerabledifferencesexisting seafloor are generatednot only by ionospher-
in the applicationof ‘natural sourceEM methods’ ic—magnetosphericprocesses,but also by the in-
to the solid Earth exploration over the oceanic teractionof oceanicmotionswith the main Earth’s
provinceversuscontinentalzones,it is convenient field (LonguetHiggins et al., 1954; Sanford,1971;
to visualizethe EMSLAB programas madeup of ChaveandFilloux, 1984).In bothcases,electric to
marineandcontinentalparts,referredto for sim- magneticrelationshipsare affectedby the electri-
plicity as OFFSHORE EMSLAB and INLAND cal conductivity of the submarinebasementand
EMSLAB. Wereport here on the oceanicexperi- adjacentcontinent and, in the secondcaseonly,
ment, OFFSHOREEMSLAB, at a time whenthe by the geometryand temporal characterof the
field work hasbeencompleted,whenall datahave oceanic velocity fields as well. At the very low
beenexaminedand whentheir early appraisalas frequencies involved in EM exploration of the
well as preliminary testson mutual consistency solid Earth andin investigationsof oceanicwater
have confirmed the successof the most crucial velocity fields, the balanceof forces on electric
and expensivephaseof OFFSHORE EMSLAB. chargescanbe simply written
Nevertheless,becauseof the short time elapsed dA J
betweenthe endof the experimentandthe present — — — —~ + V x B = 0 (1)
reportingtime, notall dataultimately to beavaila-
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— — - -. — ~ — - - ~ notnecessarilycorrectin thevicinity of an ocean
- - -. since the low-impedanceoceanic generatormay

• driveelectriccurrents—contributingto the term J
—into the land itself (see Harvey et al., 1977;

--I -- •..J - - - - —- Filloux, 1987). In fact, the coastalarea of IN-
LAND EMSLAB should be expectedto be sub-

I rJ - I ject to a significant contaminationof ionospheric

~ / fields by thoseof oceanicorigins.
- —— — - Oceanicmotional fields are producedby a vast

I S~) 6’j~’ - rangeof processesthat cover a broad frequency
• band.Of these,the tidal motionsproducedby the

~• ~, - 5 -- gravitational tide generatingpotential associated

~ (E I with the motionsof Earth andMoonare the most
£ E energeticbecauseof their narrow band width.

S 6 ~ Internal waves and internal motions also con-
g~oii~ - - - -- stitutean energeticcontinuumspanningthe inter-
// I • ~ val from the Brunt—Väisalä or naturalbuoyancy

a ~ frequencyof a few cycles per hour, to the local
inertial frequency— 4?

P F~ressure I f 2~S~flX (2)
I V = Vertical E ectrir. I f

£ Ftoriconta EIectrk~ I . near 1 cycle d~at mid-latitudes(where~2is the
II

9113fl8t1C I ~ angularrotation frequencyof the Earthand A the
4 . - — i*~— ~ IIL,I latitude; see Chave and Filloux (1985)). Other

Fig. 2. OFFSHOREEMSLAB array of seafloorinstrurnenta- readily observableoceanicprocessesinclude those
tion. The geophysicalparametersobservedat each site are associatedwith coastal and equatorial trapped
identified by lettersdefinedin the lower left corner.Note the waves and a variety of planetarymotions with
location of the continentalshelfboundary(200-rn depthcon- frequenciesas low as only a few cyclesper year.
tour), of the baseof thecontinental slope(2400-rncontour) The oceanicportion of EMSLAB ‘OFFSHORE
and of the Juan de Fuca Ridge (rugged bathymetry at the ,

extremeleft). For information on thedatabasecollected, see EMSLAB , therefore, is concernedwith two im-
alsoTable I. portantproblemsof geophysics:one dealingwith

exploration of the solid Earth—lithosphereand
uppermantle—andanotherrelatedto large-scale

where the first term representsthe electrostatic oceanicvelocity fields. In fact, sinceoceanicsig-
field associatedwith the potential, 4), the second nals—a significant component of the noise in
representsthe electric field associatedwith tern- seafloormagnetotelluricdata—arelarge, then an
poral variationsof the magneticfield (represented effectivetreatmentof OFFSHOREEMSLAB data
by the vector potential, A), the third is the resis- must exploitboth aspectssimultaneously.
tive force opposedby the medium, of conductiv- The opportunity to study the ocean—anim-
ity, a, to the electriccurrentwith density, J, and portant though secondarysubject here—is well
thefourth term representsthemotionalor Lorentz worth the challenge, for EM methodsoffer new
electric field associatedwith the fluid motion, V, and attractiveobservationalapproachesto physi-
interactingwith the main Earth’s field, B. cal oceanographyfor which no satisfactoryalter-

In land magnetotelluricsthe motional term in native and economical oceanographictechnique
(1) is nonexistentandit is generallyassumedthat exists at present (Filloux, 1987). Thus, toward
the only EM induction processocurring is one fulfilling this new objective the OFFSHORE
associatedwith ionosphericand magnetospheric EMSLAB arrayalso included,in additionto mag-
variations, — dA/dt, alone. This assumptionis netometersand electrometers,two other types of
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seafloorrecorders:namely,pressurerecorderssen- field sensorsextremelysensitiveto seafloorzonal
sitiveto changesin the weight of the local oceanic velocities while nearly unaffectedby ionospheric
water colunm (Filloux, 1983),andvertical electric signals (Chave and Filloux, 1985; Filloux, 1987).

TABLE I

Specific informationon theOFFSHOREEMSLAB experiment:stationidentification, participatinginstitution, instrumentidentifi-
cation,dateinstalled andrecovered,geographicposition,depth,asessmentof dataquality

Station Instrument Installationdate Recoverydate Location Depth

Latitude Longitude

SF0 USGS 400 G, ND (25%)
SF1 PGC-OBM6 04-08-85 01-10-85 45:03.5 125:07.6 652 VG
SF2 FUA-M — 01-10-85 45:08.1 125:07.6 1568 VG
SF3 SIO-E84-2 — 02-10-85 45:09.0 125:34.9 2635 G, ND (1%)
SF3 SIO-M8 — 02-10-85 45:09.0 125:35.1 2634 VG
SE2 PGC-OBM5 03-08-85 02-10-85 46:07.2 125:56.0 2557 VG
SF4 SIO-E2 05-08-85 02-10-85 45:09.2 125:55.3 2663 VG
SF4 SIO-M9 — 02-10-85 45:09.1 125:55.3 2663 VG
SF5 SIO-E84-1 04-08-85 03-10-85 45:16.6 126:25.1 2699 VG
SF5 SIO-M5 — 03-10-85 45:19.7 126:25.1 2699 VG
SF6 TUJ-OBMS1 31-07-85 03-10-85 45:20.2 126:59.4 2818 G, cassettenoise
SF6 SIO-V84-1 — 03-10-85 45:20.1 126:58.7 2815 G, ND (5%)
SF7 SIO-M6 — 04-10-85 45:34.4 128:09.2 2758 G
SF7 SIO-E8 — 04-10-85 45:33.8 128:09.3 2761 VG
SF7 SIO-V84-2 — 04-10-85 45:33.9 128:10.2 2765 G, ND (2%)
SE4 TUJ-OBMS5 02-08-85 04-10-85 46:20.0 127:59.6 2743 VG
SF8 TUJ-OBMS4 27-07-85 05-10-85 45:36.8 129:35.8 2647 VG
SF8 SIO-E9N — 05-10-85 45:37.0 129:36.0 2730 G
SF8 SIO-VE2 — 05-10-85 45:36.7 129:35.6 2730 G, occasionalnoise
SG5 PGC-OBM3 25-07-85 05-10-85 45:24.9 131:07.1 2815 VG
SG4 SIO-M4a 26-07-85 05-10-85 45:01.5 129:55.6 2712 VG, occasionalspikes
SG4 SIO-P77-4 — 06-10-85 45:01.5 129:55.7 2712 VG
SG4 SIO-E4 — 06-10-85 45:01.4 129:55.7 2712 G, slight noise
SG3 TUJ-OBMS3 28-07-85 07-10-85 44:44.7 128:19.2 2813 G, cassettenoise
SG3 SIO-P84-4 — 07-10-85 44:44.9 128:19.2 2813 VG
SG2 SIO-P83-1 29-07-85 08-10-85 44:36.7 127:07.4 2838 VG
SG2 SIO-M2-75 — 08-10-85 44:37.2 127:07.4 2838 G, drift
5G2 SIO-E7-75 — 08-10-85 45:37.1 127:07.7 2838VG
SG1 SlO-Mi 31-07-85 09-10-85 44:19.1 125:30.8 2898 VG
SG1 SIO-E6 — 09-10-85 44:18.7 125:31.5 2901 G, occasionalhigh noise
SE3 SIO-M3 03-08-85 11-10-85 46:15.0 126:49.4 2677 VG
SE3 SIO-P84-5 — 11-10-85 46:15.0 126:49.4 2677 VG
5E3 SIO-E84-3 — 11-10-85 46:15.0 126:49.4 2677 G, ND (1%)
SE6 PGC-OBM4 01-08-85 12-10-85 46:41.9 129:45.6 2700 VG
SE6 SIO-E1A — 12-10-85 46:41.7 126:45.6 2700 VG
SE5 SIO-P84-2 02-08-85 13-10-85 46:36.5 129:11.6 2603 G, somenoise
SE5 SIO-M7 — 13-10-85 46:36.4 129:11.6 2603 VG
SE5 Sb-ES — 13-10-85 46.36.4 129:11.6 2603 G, somenoise
SE4 SbO-P84-6 — 14-10-85 46:20.1 127:59.6 2743 G, occasionalmisses
SD1 PGC-OBM2 24-07-85 14-10-85 47:05.1 126:44.7 2507 not recovered

PGC, Pacific GeoscienceCenter,Canada;FUA, Hinders University, Australia; Sb, ScrippsInstitution of Oceanography,U.S.A.;•
TUJ, Tokyo University,Japan;USGS,U.S. GeologicalSurvey.G, Good; VG, Very Good; ND (10%), No data—10%of the time
spentby instrumenton seafloor.
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In that sense,OFFSHORE EMSLAB constituted 3. Experimental phase of OFFSHORE EMSLAB
a stepping-stonefor the large-scaleandlong-term,
principally oceanographicprogramBEMPEX (for The OFFSHOREEMSLAB researchteam in-
‘Barotropic EM and PressureExperiment’ see cluded participants from four countries: the
Chaveet ad., 87). U.S.A., Canada,Japanand Australia. As a result
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Fig. 3. Sampleof EMSLAB offshoredatafor a 22-hperiodstartingAugust 12, 1985 at 1630 UT andfor 13 magneticand 10 electric
stations.The various tracesarearrangedin the order of increasingoffshore distances,upward from lower trace. Referenceto
geographicpositionis easily madefrom identificationsymbolson both thereducedmap andon individual traces.ThelettersH, D,
Z, refer to thetraditionaldirections,namely:positivetoward magneticnorth,eastand downward.Erefers to theelectricfield. The
scalebarscorrespondto 100 nT and 20

1uV m~.The coasteffect is particularly conspicuousin the Z and D components.(For
additionalinformationon thecompletedata set seeTable I).
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of this co-operation,a totalof 40 instrumentswere able,will be correctedbut havenot beenincluded
deployedon the seaflooraccordingto the array in this figure. The datafrom at leastanotherfour
geometryof Fig. 2, for a durationof 60—70 days. magnetometerswill eventually complete the set
Of these40 seafloorrecorders,39 were recovered illustrated on Fig. 3.
andthe datareturnwasexceptionallyfavorablein As indicated earlier, physical oceanographic
terms of both continuity and quality. Table I datawere also collectedby six pressuresensors,
provides complementaryinformation giving de- and threevertical electric field recorders(Filloux,
tails of many aspectsof the experimentandof its 1983, 1987). Although one pressurerecord con-
outcome. tains occasionaldigital recording defects(station

All instrumentsdeployedwere of the free-fall SE4) the data return from this group of instru-
type, that is, unconnectedat any time to mooring ments is essentially complete (for economy of
tackles or surface markers (Filloux, 1987). The spaceno oceanographicdatasampleis presented
relativelylight individual capsulesreturnedunder at this time).
their own buoyancyfollowing the releaseof their
ballast-supporttriggeredat the time of recovery,
either by means of preset timers or by coded 5. Preliminaryinvestigations
acousticsignals.On the surface they were some-
times locatedimmediately following their return Becauseof the large sizeof the dataset andof
simply by visual sighting or, more commonly, by the crucial importanceof best preserving the in-
accessorymeans such as flashing lights, or by tegrity of the data as they are transferredand
tracking their small radio beaconsfrom the re- processedfrom their initial, compactly recorded
covery researchvesselin use.Digital datalogging format, analysis and interpretation have pro-
was either on Phillips cassettesor on low-power ceededonly slowly. Nevertheless,severaltestson
solid-statememones. analyticideasandproceduresare now availableto

The instrumentationincluded20 three-compo- help confirm the high quality and vast informa-
nent magnetometers,11 two-componenthorizon- tion content of OFFSHOREEMSLAB seafloor
tal electric field, six pressureand three vertical observations.
electric field recorders.Typical least-countwas
0.1—0.2 nT for the magnetometers,18 X i09 V 5.1. Parkinsonarrows
rn1 for the electric recordersand 0.02 cm water
headequivalentfor the pressureinstruments. The Parkinsonarrowshavebeencalculatedfor

three frequenciesranging from 0.5 to 2.3 cycles
h’ for which the maximum EM energy in the

4. Data base signals ensured minimum noise contamination,
accordingto therelation

The scopeof seafloormagnetotelluncdatacol-

lected during OFFSHORE EMSLAB is best Z = [—Ar(cos O~H + sin °r D)
visualizedby meansof Figs. 2 and 3, with further . /

—A(cosO.H+sinO.D)j ~3)
referenceto Table I. The datasampleshown on I 1

Fig. 3 covers 22 h of an ionosphericallyactive where H, D and Z representthe three compo-
period selectedfrom roughly 65 daysof simulta- nentsof themagneticvariationsto magneticnorth,
neousrecording.The set of recordingspresented eastanddownward,Ar and A

1 are the modulii of
hereis still incomplete.During their operationon the real (in phase)and imaginary (in quadrature)
the seafloora few instrumentsdevelopedmalfunc- partsof the Parkinsonarrows,

9r and O~are their
tions that complicateddata transcriptionor that spatial orientation referred to north, increasing
requiredreadjustmentof scales,compensationfor eastward,and i = (~1)1~.’2.Theresultsare mapped
imperfect initial adjustmentof clockfrequency,or on Fig. 4, andthe orientationof the arrowsis such
othercorrections.The affecteddata,fully recover- that the arrow points toward the mostsignificant
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• local conductor sensedat that frequency. The

I ° r correlationsimplied in eqn.(3) abovewere estab-
I I a. lished without taking advantageof the powerful

1~ N ,— ~ ~- noisereductionschemebasedon remotereferenc-
~/- ~ ing (Gambleet al., 1979a,b). Whenall EMSLAB

~ s~7 ,, databecomeproperlyreduced,simultaneousmag-
14 netic field coveragefrom INLAND EMSLAB will

~‘~/FSG4 , +—~ ~—, ~I 5F1 .

,(/—-7’ ~~-.-r—- provide a sophisticatedtest of the mentsof the
SC, ~“ ,/‘ SF0 remotereference techniqueand, becauseof the

/ Q.5c H ~ ~—~a availability of a large numberof alternaterefer-
~ — encing time senesusableindividually or in corn

I Wi.. ~ ~CJ bination, it shouldalso castnew light on the mode
________________ _________ of operation,henceon the optimum applicability

~ ~_J of noise reduction by remote reference ap-

~6/ ~i. I proaches.Nevertheless,despite the benefitsfrom
I ~ ~ s I b this procedure, a comforting consistencyexists

~ ~NJ~ ‘ betweenall Parkinsonarrowsshownfor the three
frequencies consideredin Fig. 4. Their large size

° ~i!~’ ~ I nearthe baseof the continentalslope—sometimes
5k5~ ~ ~ larger than unity—constitutes a conspicuous

- ~~-ir expressionof a strong ‘coast effect’, although the
/ I 1 353 ,,,.._. I ~ ° large size is due in part to the attenuationby the

I 2- c pb.... ~ I oceanof H and D on the seafloorbeing greater
~TT~ h---- 2. than the attenuationof Z. Anotherquestionto be

i~o~w Iz~’w ~ addressedis whether or not the influence of the
Juande Fuca Ridge crestis detectable.If such a

~ tectonic feature does imply the existenceof an
elongatedandshallow zonewith high temperature

~ • c • and extensivemagmainfiltration, thenonewould
4 N ~ expect rotation toward the Ridge, as frequency

/515 SF increases,of the Parkinson arrows for stations

° SF5 F locatedwestwardof it. At 2.3 cyclesh_i, thereis a
5G5, ~ i—~&:~. ‘~SF1 suggestionthat this effect appearsto begin to take

~ u°’~” -- -- place(seeFig. 4). A moresophisticatedtreatment
~G3 sc SF0

/ 2 3 r\k - of the datashouldhelpextendthe usefulfrequency
4 ‘N ~‘ rangeof sufficiently well resolvedtransfer func-__---f-’-—__-. tions, and, in turn shouldenhancethe expected

I 0 oi ._. I ~ W rotation.

5.2. OceanicEM tidal signals
Fig. 4. Parkinsonarrowsat 12 magneticstationsfor frequen-
cies of 0.5, 1.2 and2.3 cyclesh~ (boxes a, b, and c, respec-
tively). Realpart: continuousline; imaginarypart:dashedline. Becauseof the generallylarge horizontal scale
For scaleseeunity segmentatupper right. Note the smooth of oceanic motions comparedwith the oceanic
variability over spaceat all three frequenciesand the strong depth, h, it can be shown (Sanford, 1971) by
frequencydependency.Suggestionof a distinct EM signature vertical integration of eqn. (1) from the ocean
associatedwith theRidgeoccursonly at thehighestfrequency

-~ . Dottom to tne surrace that in the absenceofof 2.3 cyclesh . We expectit to becomemore pronounced
whenanalytic improvementspermitus to extendthefrequency ionosphericactivity, the horizontalelectric field in
rangeupward. a reference frame fixed to the seafloor, when
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properly scaled, is a close measureof the local large-scaleoceanic motions (see Tarits et al., in
oceanicwatermasstransport,Vii (whereV is the preparation).
averagehorizontal water velocity and h the oc- Briefly summarized, the seafloor data from
eanic depth). Specifically, over a non-conducting OFFSHOREEMSLAB permit us to derive two
seafloorin which J = 0, thusensuringthroughthe completely independentestimatesof tidal veloci-
non-divergenceof J that the integral of J from ties over the area, one basedstrictly on seafloor
bottomto surfacevanishes,we have EM data,the otheron seafloorpressuredata.

EXY/BZ = — ~ (4) Estimatesof the tidal barotropic velocity or
averagehonzontalvelocity over the entireoceanic

with water column havebeenmadeaccording to the
_____ f V~_yx(z r) d z aboveguidelines,usingbothelectricandmagnetic

v* = —h ‘ (5) observations.For this purpose,electric and mag-
a(,) dz netic time serieswere separatedinto (1) compo-

—h nents correlatedwith the gravitational tide pro-

whereV~is the conductivity weightedaverageof ducingpotential,(2) othersrepresentingsolardaily
the horizontal velocity, ~ in the horizontal variations,and(3) thoserepresentinguncorrelated
directions—y and x, and B~is the vertical corn- noise. Despitethe extensivecontaminationof the
ponent of the main magnetic field of the Earth, strictly gravitational tide signalsby those associ-
Sincetheoceanfloor is not a perfectinsulator,the atedwith the magnetosphericdaily variation and
electriccurrent J generatedby the motional field harmonicsof samefrequencies,both electric and
doesreturnin part throughthe seafloor.Thus, to magneticfields tidally generatedare surprisingly
ensurevanishingof the vertical integrationof J it well resolved, as illustrated by the spatial con-
is necessaryto extend the integrationlimit to a sistencyof the ellipses,representingtheir temporal
greaterdepth where J vanishes.It is thus clear variationsin sizeand orientation(seethe example
from eqn.(4) abovethat conductionof the seafloor for the main semidiurnalconstituentM2, in Fig.
does result in a reduction of V~,hence in an 5a). From theseelectricand magneticdata,corre-
underestimateof V. This situationis not toodetri- spondingestimatesof the tidal barotropicV, were
mental for two reasons:(1) at the specific char- also madeand are shown in Fig. 5a.
acteristicdimensionsof the problem,electric cur- Alternatively, observationsof tidal pressure
rent return through the seaflooris limited by the fluctuationson the seafloor over an appropriate
high seafloorimpedanceand(2) a first-ordercor- spacecan be usedto simulatemathematicallythe
rectioncan be madewhen magneticobservations modal structureof tidal fields over the area.The
are availablefrom the seafloor,which wasthe case pressure observationsmade during the OFF-
here(see Tarits et al., in preparation)since they SHORE EMSLAB experiment(see Figs. 2 and
are closelyproportionalto electriccurrent leakage Sb), augmentedby data previously obtainedat
throughthe seafloor.Thereare othersmall errors sitesnot shown on the map of Fig. Sb, can be
involved; in particular,oneresultingfrom equating closelyreproducedby the combinationof a Kelvin
V~to V, asis donewhenthe variationsin seawater wavemode anda singlePoincarémodewith opti-
conductivity with depth are neglected; see eqn. mum incidence parameter (for illustration of
(5). This error is generallyquite small, however,as method,seeMunk et al. (1970)).From the result-
discussedin Sanford(1971) andillustratedin Fil- ing simulation, the tidal flow can be calculatedat
loux (1987), becausesignificantconductivity van- eachrecordingsite. The correspondingtidal veloc-
ationsarerestrictedto the thin surfacelayerabove ity ellipsesfor M2 (continuouslines) arecompared
the thermocline. in Fig. Sb with thoseinferred from the thoroughly

Application of the aboveconceptsto tidal mo- independentEM observations(dashedlines).
tions over the EMSLAB area haveresultedin a Although the fit betweenthe two sets of tidal
most illuminating illustration of the usability of estimatesis most pleasing,further improvements
seafloor EM observationsin the investigationof are possible.Two importantgeophysicalsubjects
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Fig. 5. (a) The east—westtrendingellipses (continuousline) representthe horizontal electric field variations associatedwith the
semidiurnallunar constituentM2 at thosenine stations whereboth electric and magnetic fields were recorded.The dashedline
ellipsesrepresentthemagneticvariations,alsofor M2. Thenorth-southtrendingellipses(continuousline) combineboth electricand
magneticinformation to constructestimatesof the tidal barotropic velocity for M2 tide. The scalesegment,up-center,corresponds
to 10 ~ V rn~(electric field), 5 x 10 ~ T (magneticfield) and 2.5 cm s (velocity). (b) The continuous ellipses represent
independentestimatesof thebarotropictidal velocity for M2 derivedfrom seafloorpressure.Data from stationsP (seetext andFig.
2). The dashedline ellipsesrepresentthe EM estimatesof thebarotropicvelocity. Theagreementbetweenboth is most rewarding,
andcould be improvedby modelingof theelectricalconductivityof theseafloor(seetext).

canbe enlightenedin the processof this optimiza- recoveredwith a remarkablyhigh datareturn, is
tion. First, the current density, J, is extremely the largest electromagneticoceanic experiment
dependenton the Kelvin—Poincarémodemix, thus carried out to date with the dual, simultaneous
its adjustmentallows greatconstraintof the tidal and mutually beneficial objectives of (1) solid
structure,with considerableinformation on tides Earthexplorationbeneaththe seafloorand(2) the
gained in the process.Second,knowledge of J, investigationby novel techniquesof large-scale
togetherwith further optimization of the fit be- oceanicvelocity fields.
tween the two independentlyobtained velocity The experiment was made possible by the
fields in termsof electricalconductivity modelsof harmoniousassociationof researchersfrom four
lithosphereand mantle, shouldexposeimportant countries and six independent institutions, il-
constraintson the variability of conductionand, lustrating the benefits of co-operativework in a
indirectly, on the solidEarth structurelocally (see projectwherewide spatialcoverageandhigh den-
discussionof this subjectin Larsen(1968)). sity of observationsare of determinantimpor-

tance.
Above all, the true value of OFFSHORE

6. Conclusion EMSLAB will result from its being part of the
overall EMSLAB project in which well over a

OFFSHORE EMSLAB, with an array of 40 hundredEM observationstationsoperatedsimul-
seafloorrecording instruments,of which 39 were taneouslyoveran areaof considerablegeophysical
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